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EU BUSINESS SCHOOL’S MBA PROGRAM RANKED IN THE 
WORLD’S TOP 200 IN THE QS GLOBAL MBA RANKINGS 2018 

• EU Business School’s MBA program ranked in the world’s top 200 and in the top 65 of European 
MBAs, in the prestigious QS Global MBA Rankings.

• EU Business School ranked 9th in the world for diversity. 

EU Business School (EU) is proud to announce that its MBA Program has been recognized for its out-
standing excellence in the QS Global MBA Rankings 2018. Listed in the top 200 global MBA programs 
and in the top 65 of European MBAs, this impressive ranking is a testament to EU’s commitment and 
dedication to providing state-of-the-art business education.

The QS Global MBA Rankings are compiled by QS, the leading provider of world university rankings, 
with 25 years of history in providing students with guidance and advice on higher education business 
programs. 

Of the areas evaluated, EU scored an outstanding diversity ranking of 9th in the world, in recognition of 
its international student base, with over 100 different nationalities, as well as a culturally diverse faculty 
and large number of female students. 

“We are immensely proud of our results in the QS Global MBA Rankings,” stated Mr. Carl Craen, Vice 
President & Managing Director of EU Business School in Barcelona. “This ranking once again confirms 
that we are an exceptional international business school and acknowledges our innovative, experiential 
learning approach, which prepares students for an international career in today’s increasingly globalized 
business world.”

 

-

About EU: EU Business School (EU) is an international, professionally-accredited, multi-campus business school established in 1973. In 
addition to small classes offered in English by its expert faculty, EU students enjoy an international environment. EU is ranked among the top 
business schools in Europe and has the honor of being recognized by the Academy of Business in Society (ABIS) for its consistent dedication 
to corporate social responsibility. Students may also benefit from state-recognized degrees from the University of Derby and the University of 
Roehampton in the U.K. and the Universidad Católica de Murcia in Spain. 

For more information about EU, contact the communications department at +34 93 201 81 71 or communications@euruni.edu or visit
www.euruni.edu


